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research themes: 
methodological/praxis oriented

approaches: through making; heuristic design anthropology; often 
collaborative

outcomes: processes, protocols, new ecologies of practice; theory 
development

therefore: 
objects may be part of the process, but may not be resolved as 
finished objects/projects/prototypes
novel technologies are a way of revealing aspects of current praxis
‘how will it become?’ is a more relevant question of new technologies 
than ‘what is it for?’



selected research projects: 
deconstructing design processes

• Friendship Jewellery
– digital jewellery; craft methodology for interaction design; jewellery as a category of wearable; the 

friendship network as end user
• Aeolia

– introduction of novel ‘smart’ yarn into textile praxis; studio practice and functional design
• Electric Corset

– ontologies of dress; constructing circuitry across dress sequences; working with archives
• An Internet of Soft Things

– publics and imaginaries; smart textiles and wearables as things in wider internets; the Person-
Centred Approach as an ethical methodology for participatory design



this talk

…..exploring the concept of User-Centred Design 
(UCD), and how craft disciplines are shifted in 
their initial contact with it. 

The user as a concept has long been central to 
Product Design, but is configured differently in 
Jewellery, Textile, and Fashion Design (among 
others). 



What are the terms for ‘user’ in 
the practices here today?

Add them here:



it makes a difference because it 
affects user experience and 
behaviour…

Anthony Brooks :: ‘artabilitation’

designing from a deficit 
model of the body…



and it becomes about power 
relationships…

• citizens and subjects…
• actors and agents…



two projects: 
deconstructing design processes

• Friendship Jewellery
– digital jewellery; craft methodology for interaction design; jewellery as a category of wearable; the 

friendship network as end user
• Aeolia

– introduction of novel ‘smart’ yarn into textile praxis; studio practice and functional design
• Electric Corset

– ontologies of dress; constructing circuitry across dress sequences; working with archives
• An Internet of Soft Things

– publics and imaginaries; smart textiles and wearables as things in wider internets; the Person-
Centred Approach as an ethical methodology for participatory design



Aeolia: 
1 ‘smart’ material; 2 approaches

‘The backs’ driven by aesthetic 

exploration 

‘The Cello Garment’ driven by 

functionality

• the Merlin Stretch Sensor 
was a 2mm 
rubber/carbon 
nanoparticle composite

• required electrical 
connectors at each end

• impedence (resistance) 
changes when stretched

Stretch 
sensor

LED



the three ‘backs’ with Merlin sensor inserted into channels
exhibited Edinburgh, Dundee, London, Milan 2008-2010



detail of final garments – knit , weave, embroidery



cello garment prototype



Cryptic Nights, CCA , Glasgow 7/7/09
Performance of stretch sensor with cellist Peter Gregson. Resistance variation in knit 
sensor (by Martha Glazzard) used to alter MIDI output. Sound artist Yann Seznec
developed a MAX MSP patch to enable audio distortion. Pattern cutting by Karen 
Harrigan. Performance at CCA with Milton Mermikides.

Aeolia :: the cello garment



the backs the cello garment
the question was about process the question was about a new tool
lack of end use confused some practitioners end use defined practitioners taking part
objects were ends in themselves objects became part of a network
beautiful things, exhibited widely unresolved things, exhibited twice
material is visible material should disappear
accessible to different audiences meaningful to specialist audiences
were never functional function was the primary goal
authorship was important the makers don’t want to be named
the process was tangled and negotiable the process was defined by a brief

Aeolia: 1 ‘smart’ material; 2 making experiences



While the textile designers felt familiar 
with an open ended, experimental 
design methodology (assessing how 
the fabric drapes, moves, feels, looks 
if this cord is combined with this yarn 
with this process), fashion 
practitioners preferred to work 
towards a well-defined product 
context. 

To work collaboratively involved 
understanding each others 
perspectives and being open to try 
new approaches.



two projects: 
deconstructing design processes

• Friendship Jewellery
– digital jewellery; craft methodology for interaction design; jewellery as a category of wearable; the 

friendship network as end user
• Aeolia

– introduction of novel ‘smart’ yarn into textile praxis; studio practice and functional design
• Electric Corset

– ontologies of dress; constructing circuitry across dress sequences; working with archives
• An Internet of Soft Things

– publics and imaginaries; smart textiles and wearables as things in wider internets; the Person-
Centred Approach as an ethical methodology for participatory design



• This multidisciplinary project aimed to:

– develop a person-centred methodology for participatory design in the fields 

of eTextiles, Interaction Design and Service Design for the Internet of Things

– include mental health service users and providers in the developing public 

imaginary of these technologies.

http://aninternetofsoftthings.com/

An Internet of Soft Things:
a Person-Centred approach to design



• can be problematic: ‘solution’ suggests 
the Hollywood ending that might not 
match a complex (and subjective, and 
changing) reality; can be narrowly defined 
and deterministic/inflexible

• craft theory and Rogers’ Person-Centred 
Approach offer a way of thinking about 
potentiality rather than problematics

the problem with ‘solutions’

“The aim is not to solve one particular problem 
but to assist the individual to grow”

Rogers 1978/1996:6



from recognizing ‘problems’ as ‘wicked’ to 
being equally comfortable with complex, 
flexible and dynamic systems as outcomes

aim: to move beyond the problem-
solution framework in design



User-Centred Design Craft/ Person-Centred Approach to Design
identify the user first: need, health condition, 
demographic, etc

get to know the person/community/material in front 
of you

identify the problem or needs work to enable the person’s (or people’s)/material’s 
potential for growth/transformation

don’t design for yourself be aware of yourself in the relationship (congruence)

find out what people (behaviour) do or think 
(cognition)

facilitate dialogue with people; prize their experience

understand and represent the user in the design 
process

facilitate people’s own narrative/meaning 
making/understanding (consider the implications for 
research)

design a solution or health intervention 
(cure/management)

facilitate a context for sustainable change through 
reflection and generative action 

implicit or explicit expert model (active intervention 
approach)

strives to “develop an egalitarian partnership with a 
chosen community” * (valuing approach)

*Orlowski et al 2015, p2 



now being critiqued for being atomistic and 
deterministic, User-Centred Design nevertheless 
seems to exert a special power over makers 
experiencing it for the first time

Udehn – Methodological Individualism
Variations of New Materialism (Delanda, Barad etc)
Relational philosophy (Theyer-Bacon etc)
Person-Centred Approach, Dialogical approaches in health services (Rogers, 
Seikkula and Arnkil etc)
Latour etc – parliaments and assemblies
Suchmann – plans and situated actions



mental health and wellbeing
stakeholders and professionals

networked systems/ubiquitous 
computing

smart textiles

experiences of the Person-Centred
Approach to design



mental health and wellbeing
stakeholders and professionals

experiences of the Person-Centred
Approach to design

recognisable personal frameworks for creativity 
– art, craft, design; PCA-trained practitioners 

happy with open process; managers configured 
‘service’ very tightly



networked systems/ubiquitous 
computing

experiences of the Person-Centred
Approach to design

used to working with people and 
communities; participatory mindset; but 
oriented towards understanding for later 
application; prepared to be changed 
(personally and in practice) by the 
experience; found it very hard to 
translate the design process into a 
research methodology



smart textiles

experiences of the Person-Centred
Approach to design

for the most part, experienced user-
centred design for the first time and did 
not move beyond it into Person-Centred
Approach to Design; many found this 
extremely challenging personally

Wellbeing and smart textiles: Reflecting on collaborative practices and the design process
Briggs-Goode, A., Glazzard, M., Walker, S., Kettley, S., Heinzel, T. & Lucas, R., 12 Dec 2016, In : 

Journal of Textile Design Research and Practice. 4, 1, p. 63-83 21

https://www.research.ed.ac.uk/portal/en/publications/wellbeing-and-smart-textiles(1fda1e0e-b197-4553-b168-48883358639f).html
https://www.research.ed.ac.uk/portal/en/persons/sarah-kettley(4af75958-4564-422d-b9cb-59f5fad922a2).html


moving beyond beyond UCD to PCAD experience of craft practitioners
the computation was intended as material; 
use was to be defined through participatory 
exploration

computational functionality strongly 
suggested a use-defined outcome was 
required

participants were configured as persons participants were defined by needs

crafted objects were to be judged by the 
participants as makers and meaning makers

crafted objects were judged according to 
practitioners’ frames of reference

relations were the aim of the smart textile 
workshops

skills improvement was a priority in the 
smart textile workshops

networks of interactive textile objects were 
to be configurable by participants; network 
scale was understood to be flexible

interactive networks were understood as 
works designed by the practitioners with 
fixed network size and well defined 
interaction logics

textiles were to be deployed at a range of 
physical scales, from handheld, to body, to 
interior architecture

textiles remained mostly at handheld scale, 
with some body scale soft furnishing objects

textile material practice was to inform the 
aesthetic development of practitioner made 
interactive objects

practitioners shifted into scenario-based 
designing on paper, and used felt to 
prototype functional concepts

Wellbeing and smart textiles: Reflecting on collaborative practices and the design process
Briggs-Goode, A., Glazzard, M., Walker, S., Kettley, S., Heinzel, T. & Lucas, R., 12 Dec 2016, In : 

Journal of Textile Design Research and Practice. 4, 1, p. 63-83 21

https://www.research.ed.ac.uk/portal/en/publications/wellbeing-and-smart-textiles(1fda1e0e-b197-4553-b168-48883358639f).html
https://www.research.ed.ac.uk/portal/en/persons/sarah-kettley(4af75958-4564-422d-b9cb-59f5fad922a2).html


conviviality of crafting

Tony Fry 2010



context of use known known unknown
end user business service person
matters of concern controlled built

environment
controlled human 
environment

dynamic socio-
cultural 
environment

innovation level machine level fabrication level undefined
innovation process New 

Product/Process 
Development

User-Centred
Design

Service Design
Relational Design
Person-Centred
Approach to Design

from recognizing convivial production 
to designing for convivial use



from recognizing convivial production 
to designing for convivial use

• from the killer app to killer lifeworld

• moving beyond modernist conceptions of the person

• ethnographic ‘thick descriptions’ in design research need to translate into 

ethnographically thick conceptualisations of persons embedded in and 

evolving (social) practices in the future

• technology is increasingly networked; people always have been
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https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YixEuzl0Wfc
http://aninternetofsoftthings.com/


